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Abstract
Posttranscriptional control of gene expression can be achieved through RNA interference when the activities of Dicer-like
(DCL), argonaute (AGO) and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RDR) proteins are significant. In this study, we analysed the
expression of seven AGO, five DCL and eight RDR genes in cucumber under cold, heat, hormone, salinity and dehydration
treatments using quantitative reverse-transcription PCR (qRT-PCR). All CsAGO, CsDCL and CsRDR genes were differentially
expressed under abiotic stress treatment. In response to abiotic stress treatment, most genes were expressed at higher levels in
flowers or stems than in other organs, whereas some CsAGOs (CsAGO1c, CsAGO6 and CsAGO7) and CsRDRs (CsRDR1d and
CsRDR2) were highly expressed in roots during dehydration treatment. The expression patterns indicate that most CsDCLs,
CsAGOs and CsRDRs respond to abiotic stress, and stems or flowers are the most sensitive organs, followed by roots. This is
the first report of expression analysis of all CsDCL, CsAGO and CsRDR family genes in cucumber under abiotic stress, which
provides basic information and insights into the putative roles of these genes in abiotic stress. The results of this study should
serve as a basis for further functional characterization of these gene families in cucumber and related Cucurbitaceae species.

[Gan D., Zhan M., Yang F., Zhang Q., Hu K., Xu W., Lu Q., Zhang L. and Liang D. 2017 Expression analysis of argonaute, Dicer-like, and
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase genes in cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) in response to abiotic stress. J. Genet. 96, xx–xx]

Introduction

Global climate change poses a serious threat to crop pro-
ductivity by imposing several environmental stresses such
as salinity, drought, cold, heat and other biotic and abi-
otic stresses (Yadav et al. 2015). Recent evidence indicates
that small RNAs play a prominent role in regulating gene
expression during biotic and abiotic stress in numerous crop
plants (Sahu et al. 2010; Khraiwesh et al. 2012; Seo et al.
2013; Wheeler 2013). In many cases, small RNAs regulate
a multitude of cellular processes, including development,
stress responses, metabolism and the maintenance of genome
integrity (Seo et al. 2013). These 20–30 nt small RNAs
regulate gene expression through base pairing with com-
plementary sense RNA during development and serve as a
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flexible, sequence-specific source of regulation that promotes
adaptability in response to biotic and abiotic stresses
(Martínez de Alba et al. 2013). The regulation of gene
expression through RNA silencing predominantly relies on
the accurate functioning of Dicer-like (DCL), argonaute
(AGO) and RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (RDR) pro-
teins, whose genes are present in multiple copies in
eukaryotic genomes. DCL, AGO and RDR comprise the core
components of RNA-induced silencing complexes, which
trigger RNA silencing. These proteins are prominent play-
ers in the posttranscriptional control of gene expression, as
they control small RNA-mediated gene silencing pathways
and function in the epigenetic regulation of the genome
under various environmental stresses (Sahu et al. 2013;
Yadav et al. 2015). Most small RNAs are produced by
specific cleavage of perfectly or imperfectly double-stranded
RNA (dsRNA) molecules by Dicer or DCL proteins
(Chapman and Carrington 2007; Ghildiyal and Zamore 2009;
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Voinnet 2009). The small RNAs are then sorted into specific
AGO family proteins, which function as the core components
of RNA silencing complexes (Tolia and Joshua-Tor 2007;
Hutvagner and Simard 2008; Vaucheret 2008). Small RNAs
guide AGO proteins to their targets through complemen-
tary base pairing. AGO then silences these targets through
RNA cleavage, translational interference or chromatin modi-
fications (Bartel 2009; Brodersen and Voinnet 2009; Fabian
et al. 2010; Martínez de Alba et al. 2013).

AGOs are effector proteins for small RNA-mediated
silencing (Bartel 2004; McFarlane et al. 2011; Liu et al.
2014). Arabidopsis possesses 10 AGOs (Fagard et al. 2000;
Carmell et al. 2002), which are grouped into three clades:
the first clade comprise AGO1, AGO5 and AGO10; the sec-
ond clade comprise AGO2, AGO3 and AGO7; and the third
clade comprise AGO4, AGO6, AGO8 and AGO9 (Vaucheret
2008; Yu and Wang 2010; Liu et al. 2014). AGO1 is associ-
ated with the miRNA and the transgene silencing pathways
(Fagard et al. 2000), whereas AGO4, AGO6 and AGO9 direct
DNA methylation and affect epigenetic silencing (Zilberman
et al. 2003; Havecker et al. 2010). AGO7 functions in the
transition from the juvenile to the adult phase of plant growth
(Hunter et al. 2003), and AGO10 is essential for shoot apical
meristem development (Liu et al. 2014; Zhao et al. 2015).
DCLs are an essential component in miRNA and siRNA
biogenesis (Margis et al. 2006; Liu et al. 2014). Arabidop-
sis thaliana contains four DCL genes that perform special-
ized functions in small RNA biogenesis. DCL1 is involved
in miRNA processing (Finnegan et al. 2003; Xie et al. 2004;
Gasciolli et al. 2005; Mlotshwa et al. 2005). DCL2 is likely
associated with viral dsRNA processing, while DCL3 is
required for chromatin modification (Xie et al. 2004). DCL4
is associated with developmental regulation through biogen-
esis of trans-acting siRNAs (ta-siRNAs) (Dunoyer et al.
2005; Xie et al. 2005). DCL2, DCL3 and DCL4 can substitute
for each other when one is missing (Gasciolli et al. 2005),
and only in the absence of these genes can DCL1 process
some siRNAs in addition to miRNAs (Bouche et al. 2006;
Martínez de Alba et al. 2013). RDR is another essential
player in siRNA production (Xie et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2014).
Arabidopsis contains at least three active RDR genes,
includes RDR1, RDR2 and RDR6 (Dalmay et al. 2000;
Mourrain et al. 2000; Baulcombe 2004). Mutation analysis
revealed that different RDR genes may be involved in dsRNA
generation from different templates (Yu et al. 2003; Xie et al.
2004; Herr et al. 2005).

Among plants, in rice, eight DCL, 19 AGO and five RDR
genes have been reported (Kapoor et al. 2008). In maize, five
DCL, 18 AGO and five RDR genes were identified, and their
transcription under two different abiotic stress treatments
(salinity and drought) was examined using semiquantitative
RT-PCR (Qian et al. 2011). In tomato, the expression pat-
terns of seven DCL, 15 AGO and six RDR genes in different
tissues and organs were detected using online data and semi-
quantitative RT-PCR, revealing that some candidate genes
were upregulated in response to tomato yellow leaf curl virus

infection and abiotic stress (Bai et al. 2012). Recently, eight
DCL, 19 AGO and 11 RDR genes were identified in foxtail
millet, and the expression of candidate genes represent-
ing each subfamily in response to dehydration, salinity and
abscisic acid (ABA) treatment was analysed using quantita-
tive real-time PCR. The differential expression patterns of
these genes at different time points in response to stress sug-
gest that they play a role in the complex molecular network
of the stress response (Yadav et al. 2015). Moreover, four
VvDCL, 13 VvAGO and five VvRDR genes were identified in
grapevine. Microarray analysis of their expression patterns
during berry development and under different abiotic stresses
provided a foundation for future functional genomics stud-
ies of transcriptional silencing-associated gene families in
grapevine (Zhao et al. 2015). Finally, the expression patterns
of 19 OsAGO genes in response to gibberellin A3 (GA3),
kinetin (KT), 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), light and
dark treatments were examined in rice, revealing that three
OsAGOs are upregulated in response to light and dark treat-
ments, while six are upregulated/downregulated in response
to phytohormone treatments (Yang et al. 2013). In addition
to abiotic stresses, some biotic stresses can also affect the
expression of RNA silencing components. Endogenous small
RNAs in the host plant and small RNA pathway components
play important roles in plant immune responses against var-
ious pathogens, including bacteria, fungi and viruses (Seo
et al. 2013).

In this study, we investigated the expression patterns of
DCL, AGO and RDR genes in cucumber under various abi-
otic stress treatments, providing insights into stress toler-
ance mechanisms and other physiological processes in this
important thermophilic crop.

Materials and methods

Plant materials and treatments

Seeds of cucumber (Cucumis sativus, Jinlü No. 5; Horticul-
tural Lüfeng Ltd., Tianjin, China) were germinated in flow-
erpots. Plants were grown in greenhouse at 24–28◦C, and
seedlings at the seven main-stem nodes stage were subjected
to abiotic stress treatments basically as described by Ding
(2010); Bai et al. (2012) and Yadav et al. (2015). For cold
stress, the seedlings were transferred to a growth chamber
at 4◦C and sampled at 3 h after treatment. For heat stress,
the seedlings were transferred to a growth chamber at 40◦C
and sampled at 3 h after treatment. Untreated seedlings were
used as the control. For ABA treatment, seedling leaves were
sprayed with 0.1 mM ABA solution and sampled at 30 min
after treatment, while the control plants were treated with the
same amount of diluent. For salt stress treatment, seedling
roots were submerged in 0.2 M NaCl solution, and seedling
organs were sampled at 3 h after treatment. The control
was treated in the same manner but without the addition of
NaCl. Drought stress was induced by the addition of 20%
PEG-6000 (polyethylene glycol), and seedling organs were
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sampled at 24 h after treatment. The samples were frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at −80◦C.

RNA extraction and real-time qRT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from plant tissues (root, stem,
leaf, flower and tendril tissues) from seedlings at the seven
main-stem nodes stage using TRIzol reagent (RNAiso Plus,
TaKaRa, Dalian City, China) and treated with a PrimeScriptTM

RT Reagent Kit gDNA Eraser (TaKaRa) to remove genomic
DNA contamination. The quality and purity of the prepara-
tions were determined at OD260−280 nm (absorption ratio 1.8–
2.0), and the integrity of the preparations was confirmed by
resolving on a 1.2% agarose gel containing formaldehyde.
RNA integrity was determined using a NanoDrop 2000C
Spectrophotometer (ThemoScientific). Then, 1 μg of total
RNA was reverse transcribed to first-strand cDNA using a
PrimeScriptTM RT Reagent Kit gDNA Eraser (TaKaRa) fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s instructions. The resulting cDNA
was diluted 10-fold with sterile water. And the gene-specific
primers (reference to Gan et al. 2016) used for qRT-PCR
analysis were designed using Primer Premier 5.0 (table 1
in electronic supplementary material at http://www.ias.ac.in/
jgenet/). The expression level of the cucumber Actin 7-gene
(LOC101220617), which is consistent in different organs and
under different treatments (Hu and Liu 2012), was used as
the endogenous control and was amplified with the primers
5′-caacccaaaggctaacagag-3′ and 5′-gaatccagcacgataccagt-3′.
To determine the expression levels of one or more marker
genes for each stress treatment in different tissues and to
investigate the sensitivity of these organs to stress, candidate
genes encoding clathrin adaptor complex subunit (CACS),
F-box protein and PPA2 activator (tonoplast intrinsic pro-
tein, TIP41) were chosen for reference genes (Migocka and
Papierniak 2011).

The F-box protein gene, a candidate gene showing much
higher stability in different cucumber tissues and under
various stresses than some other candidate genes (Migocka
and Papierniak 2011), was chosen as an additional refer-
ence gene. Since this is the first extensive study employ-
ing expression profiling of RNAi components in cucumber
during stress treatments, various marker genes were utilized
so that the expression levels of one or more marker genes
for each stress treatment in different tissues could be deter-
mined. The Cq values of CsActin and CsFbox are shown in
figures 1–5 in electronic supplementary material.

PCR was carried out in a 20 μL volume containing 1.6 μL
diluted cDNA, 0.8 μL forward primer (10 μM), 0.8 μL
reverse primer (10 μM) and 10 μL SYBR Premix Ex Taq
II (TaKaRa). The thermal cycle conditions were as follows:
50◦C for 2 min, 95◦C for 10 min, 40 cycles of 95◦C for 15 s
and 60◦C for 1 min. At the end of the 40 cycle, a melting
curve was generated to analyse the specificity of the reac-
tions. Each cDNA sample was tested in four replicates. The
relative expression level was calculated as 2−��CT[�CT =
CT, gene of interest – CT, Actin 7. ��CT = �CT, treatment
−�CT, CK (no treatment)].

Results and discussion

Expression levels of marker genes for each stress treatment
in different tissues

In this study, we investigated the differential expression pat-
terns of CsAGOs, CsDCLs and CsRDRs in different parts
of the cucumber plant in response to stress treatments. To
determine the expression levels of one or more marker
gene for each stress treatment in different tissues and to
shed light on the sensitivity of these organs to stress, we
chose four marker genes as reference genes, including the
Actin (CsActin), CACS (CsCACS), F-box protein (CsFbox)
and TIP41 (CsTIP41) genes, according to Migocka and
Papierniak (2011). The results show that the stability of the
three reference genes varied in different tissues and under
different stress treatments, with the F-box protein and Actin
genes showing the greatest stability. The Cq values of
CsActin and CsFbox are shown in figures 1–5 in electronic
supplementary material.

Expression patterns of CsAGOs, CsDCLs and CsRDRs under
4◦C treatment

To evaluate the cold stress-responsiveness of the cucum-
ber CsAGO, CsDCL and CsRDR family genes, we inves-
tigated the transcript levels of these genes in plant tis-
sues (root, stem, leaf, flower and tendril) of seedlings at
the seven main-stem nodes stage under 4◦C treatment com-
pared to the untreated control using qRT-PCR. The results
show that almost all CsAGOs were responsive to cold stress
treatment and were highly expressed in two tissues (stems,
ranging from 7.5-fold to 61.8-fold upregulation and flow-
ers, ranging from 8.1-fold to 30.2-fold upregulation). While
CsAGO1c, CsAGO1d, CsAGO6 and CsAGO7 were more
strongly upregulated in stems (61.8-fold, 20.2-fold, 29.4-
fold and 26.6-fold, respectively), CsAGO1a, CsAGO1c and
CsAGO6 were more strongly upregulated in flowers (22.5-
fold, 23.5-fold and 30.2-fold, respectively). All CsAGOs
were downregulated in leaves, and four CsAGOs (CsAGO1a,
CsAGO1d, CsAGO4 and CsAGO6) were downregulated in
roots (figure 1a). All CsDCLs were more strongly expressed
in stems than in other tissues (ranging from 17.2-fold to
190.4-fold upregulated), especially CsDCL1 (190.4-fold upre-
gulated), CsDCL4a (105.1-fold upregulated) and CsDCL4b
(100.8-fold upregulated). CsDCL1 was also strongly expressed
in flowers (123.1-fold upregulated), as was CsDCL4a (24.4-
fold upregulated), while all CsDCLs exhibited low or mod-
erate expression in the other three tissues (roots, leaves
and tendrils) (figure 1b). Among CsRDRs, higher expression
of five CsRDRs (CsRDR1b, CsRDR1c, CsRDR1e, CsRDR3
and CsRDR6) was detected in stems than in other tissues
(with 86.9-fold, 36.7-fold, 26.1-fold, 134-fold and 98.8-fold
upregulation, respectively), while four CsRDRs (CsRDR1b,
CsRDR1c, CsRDR3 and CsRDR6) were also highly expressed
in flowers (78.3-fold, 34.4-fold, 44.5-fold and 29.3-fold
upregulation, respectively). By contrast, CsRDR1a, CsRDR1b,
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Figure 1. (continues)
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Figure 1. Relative gene expression analysis of candidate CsDCL, CsAGO and CsRDR genes by qRT-PCR in response to 4◦C treatment.
CsActin was used as an internal control to normalize the data. The y-axis indicates relative expression levels, and error bars represent
standard deviations of the mean values of four replicates. Rt, roots; St, stems; Le, leaves; Fl, flowers; Te, tendrils; (a), expression of
CsAGOs; (b), expression of CsDCLs; (c), expression of CsRDRs.

CsRDR1d and CsRDR1e were downregulated in leaves,
CsRDR1a, CsRDR1d, CsRDR1e, CsRDR2 and CsRDR3
were not expressed in roots, and CsRDR1a and CsRDR3
were downregulated in tendrils (figure 1c). These expression
patterns indicate that most CsDCLs, CsAGOs and CsRDRs
are responsive to low temperature.

Expression profiling of CsAGOs, CsDCLs and CsRDRs
in response to 40◦C stress treatment

For heat stress treatment, the seedlings were transferred
into a growth chamber at 40◦C and sampled at 3 h after
treatment. We found that all CsAGOs were predominantly
expressed in stems and flowers at higher levels than in the
three other organs examined (roots, leaves and tendrils), with
especially high expression observed for CsAGO1a (19.0-
fold upregulation in flowers), CsAGO1c (46.3-fold upreg-
ulation in flowers and 31.7-fold upregulation in stems),
CsAGO1d (20.5-fold upregulation in flowers and 12.2-fold
upregulation in stems) and CsAGO7 (21.7-fold upregulation

in stems). Three CsAGOs (CsAGO1c, CsAGO1d and CsA
GO6) were downregulated in roots, leaves and tendrils, and
all CsAGOs were downregulated in leaves (figure 2a). All
CsDCLs were also highly expressed in stems and flow-
ers, especially CsDCL1 (208.8-fold upregulation in flowers
and 77.0-fold upregulation in stems), CsDCL4a (169.5-fold
upregulation in flowers and 123.0-fold upregulation in stems)
and CsDCL4b (117.1-fold upregulation in flowers and 49.5-
fold upregulation in stems), while all CsDCLs exhibited
low or moderate expression in the other tissues. However,
two CsDCLs (CsDCL2 and CsDCL4b) were downregu-
lated in roots, and three CsDCLs (CsDCL1, CsDCL2 and
CsDCL4b) were downregulated in tendrils (figure 2b).
Higher expression of six CsRDRs (CsRDR1b (95.0-fold
upregulation), CsRDR1c (97.1-fold upregulation), CsRDR1d
(851.2-fold upregulation), CsRDR1e (1,259.7-fold upreg-
ulation), CsRDR3 (169.4-fold upregulation) and CsRDR6
(118.2-fold upregulation) was detected in flowers, especially
CsRDR1d and CsRDR1e, while CsRDR3 was more strongly
expressed in stems (539.1-fold upregulation). Meanwhile,
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Figure 2. Relative gene expression analysis of candidate CsDCL, CsAGO and CsRDR genes by qRT-PCR in response to 40◦C treat-
ment. CsActin was used as an internal control to normalize the data. The y-axis indicates the relative expression level and error
bars represent standard deviations of the mean values of four replicates. Rt, roots; St, stems; Le, leaves; Fl, flowers; Te, tendrils;
(a), expression of CsAGOs; (b), expression of CsDCLs; (c), expression of CsRDRs.

two CsRDRs (CsRDR1d and CsRDR1e) were highly upregu-
lated in leaves (49.1-fold and 80.8-fold upregulation, respec-
tively). By contrast, almost all CsRDRs (except CsRDR2)
were downregulated in roots, and no expression of CsRDR1c,
CsRDR1d and CsRDR1e was detected in tendrils (figure 2c).

Differential expression of CsAGOs, CsDCLs and CsRDRs under
ABA treatment

To examine the responsiveness of CsAGOs, CsDCLs and
CsRDRs in cucumber to ABA treatment, the transcript lev-
els of these genes were investigated in seedlings under ABA
stress; seedling leaves were sprayed with 0.1 mM ABA solu-
tion and sampled at 30 min after treatment. The results show
that almost all CsAGOs were responsive to ABA treatment.
These genes were highly expressed in stems or flowers, espe-
cially CsAGO1a (26.0-fold upregulated), CsAG1c (30.8-fold
upregulated) and CsAGO4 (19.1-fold upregulated), which

were more strongly expressed in flowers, as well as
CsAGO1c (89.6-fold upregulated) and CsAGO1d (30.8-
fold upregulated), which were more strongly expressed in
stems. However, low levels of expression were detected for
all CsAGOs in the three other organs examined, includes
roots, leaves and tendrils. In particular, all CsAGOs were
downregulated in tendrils, and most were also downregu-
lated in leaves (figure 3a). The expression of all CsDCLs
was higher in stems (ranging from 15.0-fold to 47.5-fold)
and flowers (ranging from 5.1-fold to 147.9-fold) than
in other organs, especially CsDCL1 (147.9-fold upregu-
lated), CsDCL3 (26.7-fold upregulated), CsDCL4a (55.3-
fold upregulated) and CsDCL4b (64.0-fold upregulated),
which were more strongly expressed in flowers, and CsDCL1
(47.5-fold upregulated), which was also strongly expressed
in stems. However, low levels of expression of all CsDCLs
were detected in roots, leaves and tendrils (figure 3b). Higher
expression of four CsRDRs, including CsRDR1b (64.4-fold
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Figure 3. Relative gene expression analysis of candidate CsDCL, CsAGO and CsRDR genes by qRT-PCR in response to hormone
(ABA) treatment. CsActin was used as an internal control to normalize the data. The y-axis indicates the relative expression level and
error bars represent standard deviations of the mean values of four replicates. Rt, roots; St, stems; Le, leaves; Fl, flowers; Te, tendrils;
(a), expression of CsAGOs; (b), expression of CsDCLs; (c), expression of CsRDRs.

upregulated), CsRDR1c (63.1-fold upregulated), CsRDR3
(100.3-fold upregulated) and CsRDR6 (44.3-fold upregu-
lated), was detected in flowers, while CsRDR3 was also
more strongly expressed in stems (137.6-fold upregulated),
and CsRDR1b was also highly expressed in stems (36.6-
fold upregulated). By contrast, almost all CsRDRs (except
CsRDR1b and CsRDR2) were downregulated in roots, and
CsRDR1a, CsRDR2 and CsRDR3 were also downregulated
in tendrils (figure 3c). These variations in gene expres-
sion patterns indicate that most CsDCLs, CsAGOs and CsR-
DRs respond to the stress hormone ABA, and they sug-
gest that all of these genes function in the regulation of
siRNAs in cucumber flowers. Perhaps these essential RNA
silencing components in cucumber are involved in vari-
ous biological processes and molecular functions, such as
flower development, as well as abiotic stress responses. Their
expression patterns suggest that these genes play roles in
the complex molecular network underlying the ABA stress
response.

CsAGO, CsDCL and CsRDR gene expression analysis
by qRT-PCR under NaCl stress

To investigate the salt stress-responsiveness of CsAGOs,
CsDCLs and CsRDRs genes in cucumber, the roots of
seedlings at the seven main-stem nodes stage were sub-
merged in 0.2 M NaCl solution to induce salt stress, and
the seedling leaves were sampled at 3 h after treatment.
The results show that almost all CsAGOs were responsive
to salt stress. These genes were more strongly expressed in
flowers than in other organs, especially CsAGO1a (25.0-fold
upregulated), CsAGO1c (29.7-fold upregulated), CsAGO1d
(21.2-fold upregulated), CsAGO4 (12.5-fold upregulated)
and CsAGO7 (13.1-fold upregulated), which were highly
expressed in flowers, whereas CsAGO1c was also highly ex-
pressed in stems (12.2-fold upregulated). Almost all CsAGOs
(except for CsAGO7) were expressed at low levels in the
three other organs (roots, leaves and tendrils; figure 4a).
All CsDCLs (except for CsDCL2) were more highly
expressed in flowers (ranging from 24.1-fold to 73.4-fold),
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Figure 4. Relative gene expression analysis of candidate CsDCL, CsAGO and CsRDR genes by qRT-PCR in response to salinity (NaCl)
treatment. CsActin was used as an internal control to normalize the data. The y-axis indicates the relative expression level and error bars
represent standard deviations of the mean values of four replicates. Rt, roots; St, stems; Le, leaves; Fl, flowers; Te, tendrils; (a), expression
of CsAGOs; (b), expression of CsDCLs; (c), expression of CsRDRs.

followed by stems (ranging from 11.3-fold to 16.6-fold),
than in other organs, especially CsDCL1 (73.4-fold upreg-
ulated), CsDCL3 (24.1-fold upregulated), CsDCL4a (34.0-
fold upregulated) and CsDCL4b (52.5-fold upregulated).
By contrast, lower expression levels for all CsDCLs were
detected in roots, leaves and tendrils, and all CsDCLs
were downregulated in tendrils (figure 4b). Most CsRDRs were
responsive to salt stress. These genes were highly expressed
in flowers or stems. CsRDR1b (33.4-fold upregulated),
CsRDR1c (31.7-fold upregulated), CsRDR3 (68.5-fold upre-
gulated) and CsRDR6 (31.9-fold upregulated) were highly
expressed in flowers. CsRDR1d (1,515.1-fold upregulated)
and CsRDR3 (143.2-fold upregulated) were more strongly
expressed in stems than the other CsRDRs, and they
had lower expression levels in other organs. Moreover,
almost no expression of CsRDRs was detected in roots
(except for CsRDR1a and CsRDR2), leaves or tendrils
(figure 4c).

Responses of CsAGO, CsDCL and CsRDR genes to PEG
treatment

To examine the drought stress-responsiveness of CsAGO,
CsDCL and CsRDR genes in cucumber, we investigated
the transcript levels of these genes in the leaves of 20%
PEG-6000-treated seedlings at 24 h after treatment. The
results show that three CsAGOs (CsAGO1c (190.1-fold
upregulated), CsAGO6 (68.0-fold upregulated) and CsAGO7
(127.1-fold upregulated) were more strongly expressed in
roots than in other organs. CsAGO1a was highly expressed
in flowers (13.8-fold upregulated), and CsAGO4 (9.5-fold
upregulated) was highly expressed in stems, while nearly all
CsAGOs were downregulated in leaves (except for CsAGO1a
and CsAGO1b) and tendrils (except for CsAGO1b) (figure 5a).
The expression of all CsDCLs was higher in flowers than
in the other organs, especially CsDCL1 (174.2-fold upregu-
lated), CsDCL3 (18.8-fold upregulated), CsDCL4a (27.3-fold
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Figure 5. Relative gene expression analysis of candidate CsDCL, CsAGO and CsRDR genes by qRT-PCR in response to dehydration
(PEG) treatment. CsActin was used as an internal control to normalize the data. The y-axis indicates the relative expression level and
error bars represent standard deviations of the mean values of four replicates. Rt, roots; St, stems; Le, leaves; Fl, flowers; Te, tendrils; (a),
expression of CsAGOs; (b), expression of CsDCLs; (c), expression of CsRDRs.

upregulated) and CsDCL4b (27.0-fold upregulated), which
were more strongly expressed in flowers. By contrast, down-
regulation of CsDCLs was detected in roots (except for
CsDCL2 and CsDCL3) and tendrils (except for CsDCL3)
(figure 5b). Higher expression of two CsRDRs, CsRDR1d
(36.6-fold upregulated) and CsRDR2 (139.9-fold upregu-
lated), was detected in roots, especially CsRDR2. While
CsRDR3 (373.9-fold upregulated) was highly expressed
in stems, CsRDR1b (20.1-fold upregulated), CsRDR1c
(28.2-fold upregulated), CsRDR1e (17.8-fold upregulated),
CsRDR3 (118.1-fold upregulated) and CsRDR6 (69.5-fold
upregulated) were highly expressed in flowers. Moreover,
nearly no expression or downregulation of CsRDRs (except
for CsRDR2) was detected in leaves, and all CsRDRs (except
for CsRDR2) were also downregulated in tendrils (figure 5c).
These expression patterns demonstrate that most CsDCLs,
CsAGOs and CsRDRs respond to drought stress, especially
in roots, stems and flowers. Again, these tissue-specific

expression patterns suggest that CsDCLs, CsAGOs and
CsRDRs function in the regulation of siRNAs in cucumber
roots, stems and flowers. These variations in the expression
patterns of the candidate genes under PEG stress suggest that
they play a role in the complex molecular network underlying
the drought stress response.

Dicer, AGO and RDR comprise the core components
of RNA-induced silencing complexes, which trigger RNA
silencing. AGO family genes, which have been identified
in some plants play important roles in regulating devel-
opmental and stress responses, antiviral immune responses
and chromatin structure. These genes can affect the growth,
development and responses of plants to abiotic and biotic
stress (Vaucheret 2008; Yang et al. 2013). Yang et al.
(2013) indicated that six OsAGOs are specifically upregu-
lated/downregulated in response to gibberellin A3 (GA3),
kinetin (KT) or 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) treatment,
while three OsAGOs are specifically upregulated in response
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to light and dark treatments. RDRs are core components
in the production of siRNAs involved in plant develop-
ment and abiotic/biotic stress responses.Shao and Lu (2014)
found that five SmRDRs exhibit the highest expression lev-
els in roots and lower expression levels in flowers and
leaves, whereas all SmRDRs are suppressed by methyl
jasmonate treatment, suggesting that SmRDRs function in
the response to MeJA treatment. Stress conditions trigger
responses in gene expression at both the transcriptional and
posttranscriptional levels. Curtin et al. (2012) investigated
the stress-induced transcription patterns of duplicated gene
pairs (GmDCL2a–GmDCL3a and GmDCL1b–GmDCL2b)
involved in RNAi processes in paleopolyploid soybean,
uncovering strong evidence for pairwise coexpression in
response to stresses, especially in root tissues. Among homo-
eologous or paralogous DCL genes, the DCL2 gene pair
exhibits the strongest response to stress (Curtin et al. 2012).

In the current study, we compared the expression levels
of CsAGOs, CsDCLs and CsRDRs in roots, stems, leaves,
flowers and tendrils of cucumber in response to cold, heat,
ABA, salt and drought stress. All CsAGOs were highly
upregulated in flowers and stems in response to all abi-
otic stresses except drought treatment (CsAGO1c, CsAGO6
and CsAGO7 were more root-specific, implying their pos-
sible involvement in root development under drought con-
ditions). Although CsAGO1a, CsAGO1b, CsAGO1c and
CsAGO1d share a close evolutionary relationship (Gan et al.
2016), their expression patterns were somewhat different in
response to abiotic stress. These results suggest that most
CsAGOs function in flowers and stems during vegetative and
reproductive development. Moreover, all CsDCLs were also
upregulated in stems and flowers compared to other tissues,
suggesting that they might function in the development of
the same organs as the CsAGOs. Interestingly, the evolu-
tionarily related CsDCL4a and CsDCL4b shared the same
expression pattern. Finally, the expression of most CsRDRs
was also upregulated in flowers and stems, suggesting that
these genes may play a role in floral function as well as
flower and stem development. Meanwhile, the expression
patterns of CsRDR1a, CsRDR1b, CsRDR1c, CsRDR1d and
CsRDR1e were somewhat different despite their close evolu-
tionary relationship (Gan et al. 2016). The variations in the
expression patterns of CsDCL, CsAGO and CsRDR genes
in cucumber under various abiotic stress treatments indicate
that stems and flowers are the most cold-sensitive, heat-
sensitive and salt-sensitive organs in the plant. The tissue-
specific expression patterns of these genes suggests that they
are involved in floral function as well as flower or stem devel-
opment in cucumber. The results of this study will facili-
tate further functional characterization of these genes in plant
stress responses, which may increase our understanding of
the complex stress response network in plants.

In conclusion, this is the first report describing expres-
sion analysis of all CsDCL, CsAGO and CsRDR genes in
cucumber in response to cold, heat, ABA, salt and drought
stress treatments. Our results shed light on the complex

stress responsive network in plants. The results of this study
should serve as a basis for further functional characteri-
zation of these genes, with the ultimate goal of decipher-
ing the role of RNA silencing components in the regulation
of gene expression during development and abiotic stress
in cucumber.
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